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History

Disposal
Condition
Access

Sources

1869
1869

SX 51375 56414
Mid way between Fort Efford and
Laira Battery
Open Emplacement
In front
4 then 6
Nil
Open

Use as a practice battery

Same time as Fort Efford?
Overgrown

Historic Defences of Plymouth Woodward
and Pye. Precis of Correspondence for
Plymouth.

This open emplacement (encampment) was constructed to cover the gap between Fort Efford to the north west and Laira
Battery to the South East. It consists an earthen parapet with banquette overlooking the ditch behind which were prepared
platforms on the terreplein, for guns to fire overbank. It was proposed for four guns but by 1886 it was armed with six
8-inch RML Howitzers, three of which were on travelling carriages. By that time onwards to the 1890s the emplacement
was used as a training camp for volunteer artillery such as the Bristol and Gloucestershire Volunteers. The howitzers are
show as ‘dismounted in RA charge’ in the 1893 armament return but are clearly visible in a photograph of 1894.
A newspaper report dated 17 May 1894 details the Bristol Artillery Volunteers in camp at Efford Emplacement practising
on 6inch and 8inch RML Howitzers and 25pr RMLs on overbank carriages. A map of the period shows six prepared
platforms behind the ditch in groups of two, separated by earthen traverses. An expense magazine was situated off a
tunnel beneath. The military road connecting Efford and Laira ran behind the battery with the tunnel acting as a sally port
for troops defending the nearby Long Bridge crossing.

Efford Emplacement is scheduled .. as a carefully constructed fort and earthwork battery of 1860s Royal Commission
date which retains many features in a high state of preservation. .... Efford Emplacement survives in the form of an
earthwork rampart topped by three earthen traverses each of which held two guns, the whole being defended on its outer
side by a rock-cut ditch. .... Efford Emplacement consists of a rampart with a banquette (an infantry firing step) and a
terreplein or level surface running behind the gun positions. Access to the terreplain from Efford Fort and Laira Battery
was via a ramp. The six gun positions, in three pairs, are protected by three earthen traverses. The guns were served by
an expense magazine sited off the tunnel which runs beneath the emplacement. This 32m long tunnel, which is connected
to the main military road to the rear by a spur road, was intended to offer a `sally-port’ for troops issuing to defend any
attempted crossing of the River Plym at Long Bridge. It is stone-lined with a rounded arch and rear revetment wall all in
the local limestone. The magazine, which lies just inside the western and inner end of the tunnel, has a bomb-proof door
which is kept permanently closed. A bridge would have allowed access from the tunnel across the 9m wide ditch which
fronted the rampart of the emplacement. The eastern approach to the tunnel was in the form of a chicane so that any
enemy would be exposed to fire from the emplacement. 
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Victorian Forts

1869
4 guns

1875 
Proposed  4 x 64pr RMLs

1885
6 x 8inch RML Howitzers, three on
travelling carriages

1894 
for practice:
2x 6inch and 2x 8inch RML Howitzers
2 x 25pr RML on overbank carriages
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Glamorgan Volunteers at Efford Emplacement May 1894


